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The three combined forms.

Does each one of you know the three forms of the combined form? One is

the eternally combined formÍ¾ the second isthe confluenceaged combined

form and the third is the future combined formÍ¾ do you know these three

combined forms?

What is the eternally combined form of human souls? Whether you call it the

being and matter or the soul and thebody, this eternally combined form is

eternally fixed within the drama. What is the future combined form? The four-

armed image of Vishnu. What is your confluenceaged combined form? Shiv

and Shakti.  The Shaktis  cannot  doanything without  Shiva and the Father

Shiva  also  cannot  do  anything  without  the  Shaktis.  So  the  confluence

agedcombined form of all of you is of Shiv Shakti. It is not the combined form

of just the mothers, even the Pandavs arethe form of Shakti. As a memorial,

even the jagadgurus of today worship your combined form of ShivShakti.

So you should constantly have the awareness that you are the combined

Shiv Shaktis. Since you are combined, canyou forget Him? So why do you

forget Him? It is because you consider yourself to be alone that you forget

Him. Inthe memorial of the previous kalpa, what did Arjuna become when he

forgot the company of the Father, that is, thecompany of his cocharioteer?

Weak and cowardly. And when he had the awareness that his companion

and cocharioteer was the Father, he became victorious. There is only one



easy yukti for constant remembrance and that is toconstantly keep yourself

in the combined form and to constantly have this awareness. Then, let alone

thoughts ofweakness, you wouldn't even have any dreams of it. Let there be

the combined form whilst awake and whilst asleep.

Since the Father is making a promise to constantly stay with you, and is also

fulfilling that promise, you should takethe benefit of that promise. Will you

ever  get  such  company  or  such  a  Companion  again?  Having  been  in

thecompany of souls for many births and experiencing sorrow, do you still

enjoy the company of souls that you forgetthe company of the Father and go

into  the  company  of  others?  Some people  make  physical  comforts  their

companionand others  make other  people  their  companions.  That  is,  they

become so engrossed in that company that they becomecarefree about the

promise they have made to the Father. Do you know what games you play at

that time? Youbecome very intoxicated at the time of playing those games,

but you have now forgotten them. You play an evenmore enteresting game

than that of juggling. It is not that only those who respond to Baba would be

playing thosegames, but even those who just observe these games being

played can respond to Baba. In this corporeal world ofyours, they show a

play of  monkeys.  In order  to get  a female monkey engaged to the male

monkey, they catch holdof her, and then the female monkey plays mischief

and covers herself with a veil and turns her back on the malemonkey. As the

male monkey moves forward, she moves away. They show this interesting

play for entertainment.In the same way, children also become mischievous

at times. The Father comes in front of them and because of beingcarefree,

they see but do not see and they hear, but they don't listen. Do not play such

games any more. Keep allyour three combined forms in your awareness and

you will constantly be able to fulfil the companionship with theCompanion for

all time.



By considering yourself  to be alone, you become unhappy in life.  At that

time, you experience the life ofsupersensuous joy, the life that is complete

with all relationships with One and the life complete with all attainmentsto be

dry and without any essence. Even whilst being trinetri, you are not able to

find a path. You don't know whatto do or where to go. At that time, you, who

open the gates to jeevanmukti,  are not able to find any destination!Whilst

being trikaldarshi, you are not able to know your present situation.

Since you are the ones who know the final results of all souls of the world,

can  you  not  know  the  consequences  of  theactions  you  perform  at  the

present time. You perform this wonder, don't you? Every day, one or another

child showssuch wonders. What does BapDada do at that time? He tries to

comfort you and console you, but even then children are verymischievous,

and when that time has passed, they try to make it up with Baba. Children

are  very  clever.  They  try  toremind  the  One  who  is  the  Embodiment  of

Knowledge. You know very well what you do, don't you? "You are theOcean

of  Forgiveness,  You  are  Merciful,  You  are  Compassionate,  You  are

Merciful." You try to make it up withHim like this in many ways. What does

the Father do then? He then maintains the balance of love and law. This

isthe story of  the Father and the children.  All  of  you become very happy

when  you  hear  this  story.  But  you  have  to  usethis  story  to  transform

yourselves. Just as the Father is on service as the Obedient Servant, in the

same way, each cooperative companion who is Baba's child has to become

an obedient  servant  the same as the Father.  An obedientservant  cannot

remain carefreeÍ¾ he remains engaged in service day and night. Just as the

Father is fulfilling Hiscompanionship in the faithful form, so too, the children

have to become obedient and become those who followBaba's every order

and fulfil their companionship. You have to become constant companions in



this way. Achcha.

2. Can you see the sparkling star of your fortune? Is the star of your fortune

constantly sparkling or does itsometimes sparkle less brightly, that is, does it

get hidden behind the clouds of problems? Or, like these physicalstars that

change their positions, you do not constantly change in your stage, do you?

Or, your line of fortune is notconstantly changing, sometimes in the stage of

ascent,  sometimes  in  the  stopping  stage  and  sometimes  in  the  stage

ofdescent, is it? For, at the confluence age, the Father who changes the line

of fortune is Himself playing His part infront of you. So the fortune of the

direct children of the Father who creates such a fortune has to be elevated

andeternal.  No other  soul  can create such a fortune.  Do you experience

yourselves to be so fortunate?

What would be the sign of one who has created an elevated fortune? Do you

know that?  Such  a  fortunate  soul  wouldbe  following  the  Father  in  every

thought, every word and every action. His thoughts would be for the service

ofworld benefit, the same as the Father's. Every word would be constructive,

filled  with  humility  and greatness.  In hisawareness,  on the one hand,  he

would have the intoxication of being an unlimited master and on the other

hand, hewould be a world server soul. On the one hand, he would have the

intoxication of all rights and on the other hand, hewould be like the Father:

respectful to all, a bestower and a bestower of blessings to every soul. No

matter whetherthe other soul is an enemy or someone who has come as an

instrument to enable you to settle the accounts of manypast  births   even

souls who have become instruments to make you fall from such an elevated

stage, even souls whocome into conflict with you because of your sanskars,

even souls who have an attitude of  dislike towards you   for  all  souls he



would be a bestower and a bestower of blessings. Even a soul who comes

to kick you should be experienced to be a benevolent soul. Words of insult

or defamation should be experienced as praiseworthy to be remembered,

anddefamation should be experienced as praise. Just as all of you defamed

the Father at the copper age, but He acceptedthat defamation as praise and

in return for the defamation you caused, He gave you knowledge, not dislike,

as the fruitof bhakti   in fact, He became even more merciful  so, too, follow

the Father. Only those who follow the Father inthis way become the greatly

fortunate souls.  Just  as the Father makes the souls who have separated

from Him belongto Him and makes them even more elevated than Himself,

in the same way, the children who have a great fortunebecome the same as

the Father and will be world benefactors and have the good wishes to make

others move ahead ofthemselves. This is referred to as a sign of having the

characteristics of a constant yogi.

Those who reach such an elevated destination and who transform words

and feelings, that is, those who transformdefamation and insult into praise,

those who change the feelings of rejection into those of being respected,

those whotransform insult into selfesteem and who transform harm by others

into upliftment for them, who consider theobstacles of Maya to be a method

of being absorbed in the love of the Father and who transform obstacles,

such soulswho are equal to the Father become one of the eight who are

constantly  victorious,  and they become the specialdeities  of  the bhagats.

Have you reached such a stage? Or have you become cooperative souls for

those who areloving souls? To make a hopeless case become hopeful or to

make a disheartened soul into a star of hope is awonder. Have you become

those  who  show such  wonders?  Or,  are  you  those  who  simply  become

happy  on seeingthe  wonders  of  the Father?  Since  you are  following  the

Father,  you  have  to  become  those  who  perform  wonders.  Doyou



understand? This is known as following the Father.

You should move forward according to the time. Since you consider these to

be the final  moments,  do you consideryour  stage to be the final,  perfect

stage? If the time is of the final moment and the speed and stage of your

effort is ofa mediocre level, what would the result be? Those who make effort

of a middle level will attain a middle level ofhappiness in heaven, that is, they

will attain it in the middle of the golden age. This is not your aim, is it? Since

youhave the aim of coming into the first birth, your qualifications should also

be first class. Check your efforts as towhether they are according to the time

and your aim. Achcha.

To the souls who are as respectful to all as the Father is and who claim a

right to the inheritanceÍ¾ to those who followthe Father in every thought and

at  every  stepÍ¾  to  the  stars  of  fortune  who  have  created  an  elevated

fortuneÍ¾ to those who constantly remain engaged in Baba's remembrance

and serviceÍ¾ to the constantly victorious children, love,remembrance and

namaste from BapDada.
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